First Step to Korea
(Activities with Yonsei Global)

Notice
* You may apply for all programs except for LE, GD and FLC
on March 23rd, Monday, at Yonsei Global club room (Student
Council Building B10-1, next to the post office) from 2 p.m.~6 p.m.

*

TS (Tasty Seoul)

*

FLC (Free Language Class)

*

GD (Global Day)

*

KMA (Korea Music and Art)

*

CT (Company Tour)

*

LE (Language Exchange)

*

GA (Global Angel)

*

LS (Leisure Sports)

*

OS (One Shot)

*

KPD (K-Pop Dancing Class)

* If you have any questions, please use:

*

KCC (Korean Cooking Class)
MT (Membership Training)

- Yonsei Global Kakao Channel: http://pf.kakao.com/_eSixjxb

*

* You are welcome to sign up for more than one program!
* We will accept ONLY CASH
* We will accept on a first-come-first-served basis
* If you are interested in our club and activities, please visit:
-Yonsei Global Website: www.yonseiglobal.com
-Yonsei Global Facebook page: www.facebook.com/yonseiglobal

- Add 'yonseiglobal' as Kakao friend
- Kakao QR Code:

First Step to Korea

TS (Tasty Seoul)

FLC (Free Language Class)

Korea is well known of its delicious and traditional foods. Especially

Learn & Teach Foreign Languages for Free

Sinchon, where Yonsei is located, is one of the hot places among

FLC at Yonsei Global is offering all Korean and foreign exchange students of Yonsei University the

Korean young people and provides you with various choices of

opportunity to learn foreign languages for free. Each language course consists of 2 hours sessions

food. You might get stuck where to go and what to eat. Here is

held 6 times per semester. All classes are voluntarily taught by passionate Korean students and

TS( Tasty Seoul ) program that will certainly help your difficulty of

foreign exchange students who wish to share their respective native languages within a global

choosing. TS has been loved by so many exchange students and TS

environment. Through this program, all participants have the chance to learn new languages and

will visit the restaurants which a lot by Yonsei students visit. From

develop close intercultural friendships.

this semester, we are going to have dinner in a nice restaurant

All Yonsei students (both Korean and foreign) are also welcome to apply as a tutor for our FLC

which is located elsewhere from Sinchon. It will be a perfect chance

program. All tutees will be fellow Yonsei and foreign exchanges students. Share your linguistic and

for you to experience Seoul. Get to know Korean students and share

cultural knowledge with tutees from all around the world! All tutors are awarded a Tutor Certificate

your cultural stories on table. “Food will guide you to experience

of Completion by the Yonsei Office of International Affairs at the end of the semester.

Korea much better.
Event

Activity

Date

Event

Date

Location

Tutor Applications

2020. 3. 11 - 3. 17

Online

Sign Up

2020. 3. 23

1st

Dak-galbi (닭갈비, spicy stir-fried chicken)

2020. 4. 21

Tutor Interviews

2020. 3. 19 - 3. 20

TBA

2nd

Fusion Pizza (피자, Korean style pizza, Fusion)

2020. 5. 13

Course Enrollment

2020. 3.22 - 3.28

Online

Orientation

2020. 4. 16

TBA

Course Drop Period

2020. 4. 1 - 4. 2

Online

Meet Up

TBA

On Campus

Ending Ceremony

2020. 6. 1

On Campus

Sign Up

Activity fee

Activity Fee: It depends on the food price.
Deposit: 1st program: 10,000 won 2nd program: 15,000 won
You do not need to join all the events! Choose what you want!
If any money is left, money will be given back.


* Sign up: We will be collecting activity fees and deposits on March 23rd (Monday ) from 2 p.m.~6 p.m. at
Yonsei Global club room (Student Council Building B10-1). It’s first come first served . Please bring your
student ID or other forms of identification (passports , etc.). You can only sign up for yourselves . Application
done by another person will NOT be allowed . The sign up date and location may change due to the
university’s schedule so please check our Facebook/Kakao page 😊
* TS has always been fully applied and cannot hold more than 15 people because of the tables we can
take in the restaurants.
* Deposit will be used for the meal you eat and the money left over will be given back.
* There will be NO refunds.
* * There may be additional application for the program at Yonsei Global Facebook/Kakao page, so please Like
us!

Manager

Jeonghyeon Choi
Phone: 010-9633-3958, Kakaotalk ID: ysb2015, Email: vwjdgusv1@naver.com

Fee

Deposit Fee
Tutor: 50,000\
Tutee: 30,000\

* Dates are subject to change. Locations and application information TBA.
*Due to the problem of location customs, the number of participants per class is limited to one tutor and
3-4 tutees.
*A deposit policy is strictly enforced to encourage participation and develop mutual trust and responsibility
between the tutors and the tutees. Deposit money will be collected until the Orientation and 100% fully
reimbursed at the end of the semester for those who have satisfied program policies. Those who do not
pay the deposit fee until the Orientation may NOT participate in the FLC program.
Manager

Nakyung Kim / Phone: 010-5615-1210, E-mail: najam12@yonsei.ac.kr

First Step to Korea
Place

GD (Global Day)
Every semester, the Global Lounge turns into an exhibition

Orientation

Sign up

2020. 03. 23

hall dedicated to a designated country. Through this

1st Class

Jamsil Lotte World

2020. 05. 19

event, students from all around the world are encouraged

2nd Class

Deoksugung with Korean traditional Palace Music

2020. 05. 28

to experience the country’s culture, including their
representative food, traditional activities, and other cultural
aspects. From giveaways to informative sessions, Global
Day will definitely be a great chance to learn about another
culture through hands-on experience. This semester, we
invite you to “Brazil Day”, and we look forward to meeting
anyone who is interested in sharing this experience together
with us!

* Sign up: We will be collecting activity fees and deposits on March 23rd (Monday ) from 2 p.m.~6 p.m. at

Yonsei Global club room (Student Council Building B10-1) on a first-come-first-served basis. Please bring
your student cards or other forms of identification (passports , etc.). You can only sign up for yourselves .
Application done by another person will NOT be allowed . Please prepare cash . The sign up date and
location may change due to the university’s schedule so please check our Facebook/Kakao page 😊
* Note: You can get your deposit back if you participate in both programs.
* There will be NO refunds.
* Detailed schedule will be announced once all the sign-up process is completed.
* There may be additional application for the programs at Yonsei Global Facebook/Kakao page, so please like
us!
Activity fee

GD Manager

Date

Hye Yun Lee (010-9242-3605 / lhy629@yonsei.ac.kr)

KMA (Korea Music and Art)

Kwan Kwon (010-8896-4041 / rnjsrhksdl@naver.com / Kakaotalk ID : yonseikk)

CT (Company Tour)
Music and art are mandatory things
to experience at the country you
first visit! Korea Music and Art
(KMA) is a program that provides
exchange students with chances
to experience Korean traditional
fusion music and art. Your passion
is enough to enjoy this program! In
order to experience modern Korean
culture, we will visit an amusement
park for musical and ar tistic
experience. Also, we will have time

to experience traditional Korean Palace music in Deoksugung. Please understand that the schedule
can be changed depending on the school's schedule.

KMA Manager

50,000 KRW (activity fees) + 5,000 KRW (deposit) = 55,000 KRW

Get a Deep Insights of Korean Companies with us!
Welcome to Korea , the land of K-POP and K-Drama ! This
semester , we will be visiting MBC , one of the top three
broadcasting
Company

stations in Korea . Take a part in the ‘

Tour ’ program with us to get a chance to

experience one of Korea’s main industries . At MBC, you

will see K-Drama film sets and learn how the broadcasting
systems works. Who knows , you might see your favorite
TV star if you are very lucky! Don’t miss out for a chance to
be a TV star for the day!

First Step to Korea
Event
Sign-up
st

1

Activity

Date

Sign up

2020. 3. 23

MBC World

2020. 5. 30

to us via e-mail. The team which spent the most time together would get prizes at the end of the
semester.
Both programs are provided for free and active participants will be prized. So do not miss this great
opportunity! We expect both exchange and Yonsei students to become close friends and have fun
through the Language Exchange (LE) Program. We hope you and your buddy not just exchange
languages but also share some great memories.

Activity fee

Activity Fee: 15,000 won + Deposit 10,000 won = 25,000 won

If you have any question, please do not hesitate to contact the manager.

* S ign up: We will be collecting activity fees and deposits on March 23rd (Monday) from 2 p.m.~6 p.m. at
Yonsei Global club room (Student Council Building B10-1). It’s first come first served . Please bring your
student ID or other forms of identification (passports , etc .). You can only sign up for yourselves .
Application done by another person will NOT be allowed. The sign up date and location may change due
to the university’s schedule so please check our Facebook/Kakao page 😊
* Deposit will be returned after the company visit.
* Detailed schedule will be announced once all sign-up procedure is complete.
* There will be no refund.
* * * *There may be additional application for the program at Yonsei Global Facebook/Kakao page, so
please Like us!
Manager

Sung Eun Julia Kim
Phone: 010-4013-0319, E-mail: julixkim@gmail.com

Event

LE (Language Exchange)
Fastest way to learn Korean and latest Korean culture? Language Exchange!
LE (Language Exchange) is a one-to-one matching program which you can exchange both
languages and cultures with Yonsei University students. In order to make this process easier and
more fun, we have prepared some exciting activities to help you enjoy this program more lively with
your matched buddy.
First, there is “Walk and Talk” activity. In this program, you and your buddy can take a walk around
Han-river Park and have lunch. By spending time together, buddies can get to know each other
better. Nice food and fun activities will also be followed.
Another activity is “Meet Up.” It is an activity that you and your buddy can easily participate in! You
just have to take pictures when you and your buddy meet and spend time together. Nothing is
specially needed. You just need to have great time with your buddy, take photos and send them

Activity
▶ Apply : 2020.3.14 ~ 2020.3.27

Sign Up

Apply at https://www.facebook.com/YonseiLE/
▶ Result : : 2020.3.30

1st

1) Walk & Talk ( 2020. 05. 24 )

2nd

2) Meet Up ( ~2020. 06. 07 )

Activity Fee

Free

LE Manager

Yumin Koh (010-5402-8320) / leyonseiglobal@gmail.com

First Step to Korea

LS (Leisure Sports)

GA (Global Angel)
Show your caring and loving heart
by serving the community! Global
Angel is a community ser vice
program of Yonsei Global which
provides international students with
opportunities to volunteer and get
to know the Korean community.
Participants of the program will be
able to contribute to resolving the local issues and better understand the deeper sides of Korean
culture . This semester , we will be helping clean the Han riverside . After each program , we will
gather and have a chance to feel the spring of Korea through a great picnic time at Han river !
Come eat and drink with us after completing these meaningful activities! :)

Release your energy through sports!
Leisure Sports is a program that provides
exchange students with a chance to
join various leisure sports activities in
Korea! Professional sport equipment is
not required. Your energy and active
participation will be enough! We will be
experiencing popular indoor and outdoor
sports in Korea. Over the past years, we
have done Taekwondo, kayaking, bike riding along the Han river and many more fun activities. This semester
we will be doing indoor climbing and hiking the Ansan Mountain with delicious dinner after our last
program! As you all know, people get along with each other while playing sports. If you want to experience
unique Korean leisure sports with people who also love them, don’t hesitate to sign up for them!

Event

2020. 03. 23

1st

Indoor Climbing

2020. 05. 23

2nd

Hiking the Ansan Mountain

2020. 06. 06

Orientation

Sign up

2020. 03. 23

1st

Cleaning up Han River Area

2020. 05. 23

2nd

Cleaning up Han River Area

2020. 05. 30

Orientation

Activity

* Sign up: We will be collecting activity fees and deposits on March 23rd (Monday ) from 2 p.m.~6 p.m. at

Yonsei Global club room (Student Council Building B10-1) on a first-come-first-served basis. Please bring
your student cards or other forms of identification (passports , etc.). You can only sign up for yourselves .
Application done by another person will NOT be allowed . Please prepare cash . The sign up date and
location may change due to the university’s schedule so please check our Facebook/Kakao page 😊 
* You do not need to join all the events! Choose what you want!
* There will be NO refunds.
* Detailed schedule will be announced once all the sign-up process is completed.
** There may be additional application for the programs at Yonsei Global Facebook/Kakao page, so please like
us!
Activity fee
GA Manager

10,000 KRW (activity fee) +10,000 KRW(deposit) = 20,000 KRW
YujinHeo (010-4979-9529 / gjdbwls99@naver.com)

Date

Sign up

Date

Event

Activity

* Sign up: We will be collecting activity fees and deposits on March 23rd (Monday ) from 2 p.m.~6 p.m. at

Yonsei Global club room (Student Council Building B10-1) on a first-come-first-served basis. Please bring
your student cards or other forms of identification (passports , etc.). You can only sign up for yourselves .
Application done by another person will NOT be allowed . Please prepare cash . The sign up date and
location may change due to the university’s schedule so please check our Facebook/Kakao page 😊
* Note: You can get your deposit back if you participate in ALL programs.
* There will be NO refunds.
* Detailed schedule will be announced once all the sign-up process is completed.
* There may be additional application for the programs at Yonsei Global Facebook/Kakao page, so please like
us!
Activity fee

20,000 KRW (activity fees) + 10,000 KRW (deposit) = 30,000 KRW

LS Manager

Hong Ilgee (010-4723-8423 / ilguy0525@gmail.com)

First Step to Korea

KPD (K-Pop Dancing Class)

OS (One Shot)
Capture your experience in Korea using your camera! One Shot is a program that provides exchange

‘K-Pop Dancing Class’ is a program that gives you an opportunity to learn K-Pop dancing with a

students with a chance to visit popular sites in Korea and take beautiful pictures. Professional photographic

professional dancer. Many of you might be interested in learning K-Pop dances but come across difficulty

equipment is not required. Your smart phone cameras will be good enough for you to enjoy yourself and

while practicing alone. Here, you can learn dancing with the help of a professional dancer. Also, you can

take amazing pictures. Over the past years, we have visited Geongbok Palace, Jamsil Baseball Stadium,

make friends who share the same interests with you! After the final class (2nd class), you would be able to

Bukchon Hanok Village and many more places that have provided foreign students with marvelous sights

enjoy Korean Food with the staff and other classmates. Planned classes for this semester are listed below.

and beautiful memories . This semester , we will visit the Changeongung Palace, Gwangjang Marketr and
Seoul forest and more with delicious lunches and dinners! Don't hesitate to come and join us. You will meet
great friends along the way and go through exciting experiences together . We will provide you with
unforgettable memories in Korea! Don’t miss this opportunity 😊

Activity (Location)
Event

Activity

Date

Sign up

2020. 03. 23

1st

Changeongung Palace & Gwangjang Market

2020. 05. 24

2nd

Seoul Forest

2020. 05. 31

Orientation

* Sign
up: We will be collecting activity fees and deposits on March 23rd (Monday ) from 2 p.m.~6 p.m. at

Yonsei Global club room (Student Council Building B10-1) on a first-come-first-served basis. Please bring
your student cards or other forms of identification (passports , etc.). You can only sign up for yourselves .
Application done by another person will NOT be allowed . Please prepare cash . The sign up date and
location may change due to the university’s schedule so please check our Facebook/Kakao page 😊
* Note: You can get your deposit back if you participate in ALL programs.
* There will be NO refunds.
* Detailed schedule will be announced once all the sign-up process is completed.
* There may be additional application for the programs at Yonsei Global Facebook /Kakao page, so please
like us!
Activity fee
OS Manager

30,000 (activity fees) KRW + 10,000 (deposit) KRW = 40,000 KRW
Soeun Uhm (010-9887-7683 / 1223cindy@naver.com)

Date

Sign up

2020. 03. 23

1st Class

K-pop Dancing (in trend at the time)

2020. 05. 19

2nd Class

K-pop Dancing (in trend at the time)

2020. 05. 26

Orientation

* Sign up: We will be collecting activity fees and deposits on March 23rd (Monday) from 2 p.m.~6 p.m. at

Yonsei Global club room (Student Council Building B10-1) on a first-come-first-served basis. Please bring
your student cards or other forms of identification (passports , etc.). You can only sign up for yourselves .
Application done by another person will NOT be allowed . Please prepare cash . The sign up date and
location may change due to the university’s schedule so please check our Facebook/Kakao page 😊
* Note: You can get your deposit back if you participate in ALL programs.

* There will be NO refunds.

* Detailed schedule will be announced once all the sign-up process is completed.

* There may be additional application for the programs at Yonsei Global Facebook/Kakao page, so please

like us!
Activity fee
KPD Manager

20,000 KRW + 5,000 KRW (deposit) = 25,000 KRW
Gyeongjun Lee (010.3396.2001 / zinain0106@gmail.com)

First Step to Korea

KCC (Korean Cooking Class)

MT (Membership Training)
What do you think of when someone asks

Experience the highlight of a Korean

you about culture? Food certainly broadens

university student! Membership Training,

the new horizon for understanding the

or MT as Korean students call, is a program

culture of the country. In Yonsei Global’s

through which a group of people from an

Korean Cooking Class(KCC), you can

organization have fun and get to know each

comprehend true Korean culture by making

other. We will be going out to the outskirts

delicious traditional Korean cuisine!

of Seoul to have fun with a variety of group-

In our first class, you can experience the full

bonding activities, games, Korean barbecue,

process of making Korean traditional beef

sports, and more for you to experience what

cuisine called ‘Bulgogi’ and the second

every Korean university student look forward

class provides you to have special braised

to every semester. Last semester, we went

chicken recipe which is named ‘Jjimdak.’ A expert instructor will help to cook from beginning to the

to typical Korean MT place, which provided foreign students with unforgettable memories and good

end. Also, there will be a introduction of historical background of the cuisine.

friends. This semester we will be going out to Yangju to play games and check out delicious food!

After creating the meal, we can sit down and enjoy what we have just created. We can get much

Don’t miss this chance of a lifetime! Come join us! :)

closer through this experience! We’re looking forward to sharing this precious time with you!
Event
We’re going to cook….
Orientation
st

1 Class
nd

2 Class

Date

Sign up

2020. 03. 23

Bulgogi (Korean barbequed beef) & Seasoned Vegetables

2020.04. 18

Jjimdak(braised chicken with vegetables) &
Shredded daikon

2020. 06. 06

*S
 ign up: We will be collecting activity fees and deposits on March 23rd (Monday ) from 2 p.m.~6 p.m. at
Yonsei Global club room (Student Council Building B10-1) on a first-come-first-served basis. Please bring
your student cards or other forms of identification (passports , etc.). You can only sign up for yourselves .
Application done by another person will NOT be allowed . Please prepare cash . The sign up date and
location may change due to the university’s schedule so please check our Facebook/Kakao page 😊
* Note: You can get your deposit back if you participate in both classes.
* Venue: Culture Center for Korean Cuisine (40, Cheonggyecheon-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul)
* Our classes are going to start around 16:00. Every class includes meal.
* There will be no refund.
Activity fee
KCC Manager

35,000 KRW (tuition fees) + 5,000 KRW (deposit) = 40,000 KRW
Kyung-hoon Kim (010.4914.2259 / chris2259@naver.com)

Orientation
MT

Activity
Sign up
MT with Yonsei Global

Date
2020.03.23
2020.05.16~17

* Sign
up: We will be collecting activity fees and deposits on March 23rd (Monday ) from 2 p.m.~6 p.m. at

Yonsei Global club room (Student Council Building B10-1) on a first-come-first-served basis. Please bring
your student cards or other forms of identification (passports , etc.). You can only sign up for yourselves .
Application done by another person will NOT be allowed . Please prepare cash . The sign up date and
location may change due to the university’s schedule so please check our Facebook/Kakao page 😊
* Note: You can get your deposit back if you participate in the program.
* There will be NO refunds.
* Detailed schedule will be announced once all the sign-up process is completed.
** There may be additional application for the programs at Yonsei Global Facebook /Kakao page, so please
like us!
Activity fee
MT Manager

30,000 KRW (activity fees) + 10,000 KRW (deposit) = 40,000 KRW
Doyun (Doy) Kim (010-6889-5086 / press946@gmail.com)

